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The wonder 
of everyday

We are so used to wonder in Italy that it 
often goes unnoticed, even if wonder is 
really everywhere.

It is even in the fields, where Orogel has 
always been growing the best vegetables, 
choosing the most suitable soil, respecting 
the rhythm of nature, taking care of the 
smallest details: from sowing to harvesting 
and, finally, to your tables. 
We hope you will discover the wonders of 
our land in each and every dish.



Orogel made a choice: produce only in 
Italy in order to promote and enhance the 
best Italian products and use exclusively 
integrated and organic farming techniques.

The production process always starts in the 
farm by choosing the most suitable types of 
soil and selecting the best seeds to ensure 
high-quality standards.

The existing connection with its associates 
and the close collaboration between farmers 
and the production structure are the real 
added value of Orogel’s system. 

Italian supply chain

We look after our products and certify them 
to guarantee high quality and the utmost 
wholesomeness.

Producing in Italy: 
a guarantee
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Before getting onto people’s tables, 
Orogel’s products are followed step-by-step.

Product traceability is core to every single 
stage of processing: 

Raw materials are grown by our member 
farmers.

The processing plants are cutting-edge 
and spatially close to the farms in order 
to guarantee that the vegetables are deep 
frozen only few hours after harvesting.

Quality controls are carried out all along 
the production chain and are supported 
by strict lab tests.

Orogel’s Certifications

Safety and quality are primary goals that 
the company has always been seeking 
to achieve. Thanks to this, Orogel has 
been awarded important national and 
international quality certifications.

Our certifications

The supply chain: 
from the field to the table

» Certificazione di prodotto: 
Requisito Non OGM in conformità 
al DTP 01 (Certificato N° 01/2014/NO)

» Certificazione di servizio: 
Agricoltura Sostenibile in conformità 
al DTS 03 (Certificato N° 01/SE/03)

»



Orogel has always had great respect for the 
environment and has always been actively 
involved in its protection. 

Orogel’s member farms grow vegetables 
according to the principles of integrated 
and sustainable agriculture. 
This farming system with low environmental 
impact, based on a coordinated and sensible 
use of all production factors, help minimize 
whatever may have a negative impact on 
the environment or on consumers’ wellness. 

Several initiatives have been carried out 
in the production plants for many years now: 
their ultimate goal is cutting energy waste 
and the excessive use of primary resources 
like water and gas.

Organic certified vegetables: 
the perfect mix of authenticity and 
naturalness.
 
Orogel has always used sustainable 
agricultural practices for products 
without any residues.
Our best vegetables are available from 
organic certified production. 
Wholesome, healthy, natural products: 
result of practices that respect the 
environment and thrive with it.

Nature is our everyday 
wonder
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Orogel’s products have been developed 
by chefs and nutritionists who work 
painstakingly to study and fine-tune the 
best recipes, and provide consumers with 
vegetables, ready-to-cook sides, soups 
and purees made with very high-quality 
raw materials.

Modern lifestyles have quite radically 
changed the way we eat. 
We are increasingly eating out or taking 
our lunch boxes with us. Orogel is meeting 
such modern need by offering a wide range 
of products that are ready to be cooked, 
as well as rich in nutritional qualities, 
taste and convenience. Such products 
have been conceived and developed for 
the Food Service industry.

Orogel is the partner supplier chosen by 
leading Italian and foreign companies, 
as it offers very high-quality and 
extremely competitive products 
and services, such as grilled vegetables, 
battered products, herbs and seasonings 
or semi-dry products.

Orogel Retail

Orogel Food Service

Orogel Industrial Supply

Orogel Private Label

Retail

Food Service

Industrial Supply

Private Label

Thanks to the Research & Development 
team and to extremely flexible production 
lines, Orogel can make “tailor-made” 
products that are customized according 
to each customer’s requirements and 
follow a shared procedure: first a new 
original idea, secondly the lab test, then 
the making of a pilot product batch, 
and finally production.



Packaging: 
for all your needs!

Retail, Food Service, Manufacturing: 
the right packaging for each distribution 
channel!

Orogel is able to always present feasible and 
suitable solutions for all needs: a vast choice 
of possibilities beginning with single-serving 
bags to the most common consumer bags 
(10, 12, 16, 22 oz) and food service sizes (2 
and 5 lbs) to then the bigger manufacturing 
cartons of 10, 20, 40 lbs. 
There’s so many choices and if the right 
solution isn’t among the ones presented, 
we’re happy to develop it together!

Enviromental sustainability has always 
come first for us. This is one reason we are 
very careful with our packaging materials.
Our bags are made of 100% recyclable 
plastics, with size and thickness kept to a 
minimum. Plastics recycling will give life to 
new objects with an environmental impact 
that is much lower than the one given by 
paper recycling. 
Additionally we have developed an entirely 
compostable packing and we launched it 
for our organic lines, but it’s applicable to 
any conventional line as well. 

Always sustainable



Microwavable packing, 
an added value

The most innovative packaging that allows to directly 
place your meal in the microwave, in its own bag. 
This will guarantee a quick and homogeneous 
preparation, thanks to the steam cooking, and it will 
keep the organoleptic properties and taste of the 
food unchanged.

Single servings

A little microwavable bag which allows to cook in 
just few minutes delicious side dishes.
 
• Maintenance of quality standard per   
 each small bag
• Fast cooking
• Food cost control
• Always same weight/same portions
• Balance: same taste, same impact

Small Boxes, service and 
convenience

Some types of vegetables and herbs can be packed 
in convenient small boxes of various weight (2, 3.5, 
4 oz). Thanks to the handy lid, they are very easy to 
dose and put the remaining back into the freezer for 
the next use.
The small boxes are FSC certified, a guarantee to 
testify the responsible use of forestry resources. 
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Artichoke Bottoms

Artichoke Hearts (Whole) 

Tantocuore 

Artichoke Hearts (Slices)

Artichoke Hearts (Wedges) 

Tantocuore 

Artichoke Whole with Stem 

Asparagus Rounds

Asparagus Tips

Mini Asparagus Tips

Baby Carrots (Whole)

Carrots Rounds 

Broccoli Florets 

Brussels Sprouts

Cauliflower Florets 

Champignon Mushrooms 

Slices

Chickpeas Plain

Borlotti Beans

Broad Beans

Cannellini Beans

Edamame Soybeans

Edamame Soybeans in Pods

Eggplant Dices (20x20)

Fennel Slices 

Fennel Wedges

Green Beans Extra Fine 

Green Beans Fine 

Green Beans Very Fine 

Flat Green Beans

Monflor Broccoli Florets

Nettle Portions (20g)

Onion Borettane

Onion Halves

Onion Slices

Peas Fine

Peas Medium

Peas Very Fine 

Pepper Halves 

Pumpkin Dices
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Red Radish Slices

Romanesco Broccoli

Cherry Tomato Slices

Tomato Dices

Tomatoes Semi-Dried

Zucchini Dices

Zucchini Rounds

Leafy Vegetables

Chicory Catalogna Portions

Chicory Catalogna Foglia Più 

(Whole Leaf Portions)

Escarole Portions

Friarielli Portions Foglia Più 

(Whole Leaf Portions)

Leaf Beet Chard Portions 

(Leafy Variety)

Leaf Beet Chard Foglia Più 

(Whole Leaf Portions)

Savoy Cabbage Portions

Spinach Chopped 

Spinach Leaves IQF 

Fogliabella

Spinach Portions

Spinach Foglia Più 

(Whole Leaf Portions)

Swiss Chard Foglia Più 

(Whole Leaf Portions)

Swiss Chard Portions 

(Ribbed Variety)

Turnip Tops Foglia Più 

(Whole Leaf Portions)

Turnip Top Sprouts IQF

Kale Foglia Più 

(Whole Leaf Portions)

Vegetables · herbs

Basil

Garlic Cloves

Garlic Dices

IGP Tropea Red Onion  

Onion Dices 

Parsley

Parsley and Garlic Mix

Shallot Dices

Soffritto Mix

Vegetables · grilled

Grilled Eggplant Slices

Grilled Eggplant Sticks

Grilled Onion Slices

Grilled Pepper Halves

Grilled Pepper Sticks

Grilled Vegetable Trio

Grilled Vegetable Trio 

in Sticks

Grilled Veggie mix 

"Contorno Fantasia"

Grilled Zucchini Rounds

Grilled Zucchini Slices

Grilled Zucchini Sticks

Potato Wedges - Seasoned 

and Grilled

Roasted Peeled Peppers

Country Style Veggie mix 

(Grilled and Seasoned)

Grilled Vegetable 

mix Seasoned

Grilled and Seasoned 

Veggies Trio

Seasoned Grilled Zucchini 

Rounds

Vegetables
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Battered Artichoke Wedges

Battered Zucchini Sticks

Battered Green Beans 

"Gusto Italia"

Battered Onion Rings 

and Flakes

Battered Seafood mix 

with Vegetables

Battered Tricolor Veggie mix

Battered Vegetables mix

Battered Vegetables mix 

with Onion

Battered Veggie Sticks

Battered Veggies Trio

Breaded Eggplant Cutlet

Breaded Eggplant Rounds

Breaded Mediterranean 

Veggie Mix

Breaded Veggie Tots with 

Aubergine and Scamorza 

Veggie Fingers

Battered and Breaded
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Breaded Burger with 

Vegetables (40 g; 80 g; 125 g)   

Breaded Grilled Veggie 

and Scamorza Burger  (40 g; 

80 g; 125 g)

Breaded Spinach Burger 

(40 g; 80 g; 125 g)

Breaded Veggie Burger 

(40 g; 80 g; 125 g)

Burger with Artichokes 

(40 g; 80 g; 125 g)

Burger With Chickpeas 

and Spelt (40 g; 80 g; 125 g)

Burger With Quinoa and 

Linseeds (40 g; 80 g; 125 g)

Finger Burger (20 g)

Spinach Burger (40 g; 80 g; 

125 g)

Burgers
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Buon Minestrone

Light Minestrone

Light Minestrone 

without Pulses

Minestrone 13 Vegetables

Minestrone 15 Vegetables

Virtù di Zuppa 

Barley and Mushrooms Soup

Virtù di Zuppa 

Chickpeas and Lentils Soup

Virtù di Zuppa Light Soup

Virtù di Zuppa Mountain Soup

Virtù di Zuppa 

Pulses and Grains Soup

Virtù di Zuppa Ribollita Soup

Virtù di Zuppa 

Vegetables and Pulses Soup

Veggie Stock Virtù di Brodo

Minestroni and Soups
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Le Meraviglie

Grilled Veggie Flan 

Le Meraviglie

Spinach Flan 

Le Meraviglie

Veggie Flan 

Le Meraviglie

Potatoes Flan 

Le Meraviglie
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Cream, Puree and Verdurì

Artichoke Cream in Drops

Asparagus Cream in Drops

Chickpeas Cream in Drops

Mushrooms Cream in Drops

Peas Puree in Drops

Pumpkin Puree in Drops

Potato Puree in Drops 

Verdurì 5 Grains Puree

Verdurì Artichokes Puree

Verdurì Asparagus Puree

Verdurì Light Puree

Verdurì mixed 

Vegetables Puree

Verdurì Pumpkin 

and Carrots Puree
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Condirè Mix

Country Style Leaves 

Verdure Campagnole 

Ethnic Vegetables Mix

Flat Green Beans and Potatoes

Fogliotto 8 Leaves mix

Light Veggie mix

Mushrooms Mix Tanti Funghi

Rainbow Swiss Chard Portions

Russian Salad Mix

Tricolor Veggie mix

Tricolor Veggie mix Dices

Veggie Mix Contorno Amico

Veggie Mix Misto Benessere

Light Vegetables Sides
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5 Whole Grains mix

Pearled Barley

Pearled Spelt

5 Whole Grains Salad 

with Vegetables

Cous Cous with Vegetables

Quinoa with Vegetables 

and Goji Berries

Rice Salad

Grains
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94Garganelli Pasta with Shrimps 

and Zucchini

Gnocchetti Sorrentina

Mushroom Risotto

Mushroom Tagliatelle
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Artichokes Wedges Seasoned

Country Style Carrots

Country Veggies 

"Sapori dell’Orto"

Eggplant Slices for Parmigiana

Eggplant Dices Pre-Fried

Falafel

Friarielli Seasoned 

Grilled Potatoes with 

Rosemary Seasoned

Potatoes Wedges 

Pronto Forno

Pepper mix "Peperonata"

Potatoes and Artichokes 

Seasoned

Soy Tots with Vegetables

Spinach and Cherry 

Tomatoes Seasoned

Spinach Seasoned

Vegetable mix for Caponata

Veggie Tots

Gourmet Vegetables Sides
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Vegetables

Only the best vegetables, harvested when they are perfectly ripe, grown in the most 
suitable soils and areas of Italy, deep frozen a few hours later to ensure a unique taste 

experience: Orogel’s Vegetables product line introduces taste and quality to your kitchen. 
Orogel’s Vegetables are ready to be served on your table in few minutes, and they are the 

key ingredients to make each dish your masterpiece.



Artichoke 
Hearts (Whole) 
“TantoCuore” 

Artichoke Hearts 
(Slices)

Artichoke 
Bottoms

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichokes

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Sicilia, Sardegna

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichokes

bbd 36 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Sicilia, Sardegna

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichoke bottoms, 

pH control agent: citric acid.

bbd 24 months

origin extra UE

steam oven

pan

pansteam oven

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

13

orogel north america catalogue»

TANTOCUORE, AN EXCLUSIVE CUTTING, A REVOLUTIONARY 
TECHNOLOGY.
The technology patented by Orogel preserves the best part of the 
vegetable, the artichoke heart: the most tender and tasty part.
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Artichoke Whole 
With Stem 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichokes

bbd 36 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Sicilia, Sardegna

steam oven

pan

Artichoke 
Hearts (Wedges) 
“TantoCuore” 
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichokes

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Sicilia, Sardegna

steam oven

pan

pot

Asparagus 
Rounds

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients asparagus

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Asparagus Tips

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients asparagus

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Puglia

steam oven

pot

Mini Asparagus 
Tips

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients small asparagus 

Tips.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia

steam oven

pot

Baby Carrots 
(Whole)

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients carrots

bbd 24 months

origin UE

steam oven

pan

pot

orogel north america catalogue»
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Carrots
Rounds

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients carrots

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Abruzzo

Broccoli
Florets

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients broccoli

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria

Brussels
Sprouts

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients brussels sprouts

bbd 24 months

origin UE

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Cauliflower
Florets 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients cauliflower

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Marche, Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients champignon

mushrooms 

bbd 18 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients chickpeas. 

Manufactured in a facility that 

processes also broadbeans. 

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

Champignon
Mushrooms Slices

Chickpeas
Plain

steam oven

pan

pot

microwaves

pot

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Borlotti
Beans

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients borlotti beans

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche, 

Abruzzo, Molise

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients broad beans

bbd 24 months

origin UE

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients cannellini beans

bbd 24 months

origin Extra UE

Broad
Beans

Cannellini
Beans

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

pot

pressure cooker

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Eggplant Dices 
(20x20)

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients eggplant

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Umbria, Puglia, 

Basilicata, Calabria

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

Edamame 
Soybeans in Pods

Edamame 
Soybeans

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients edamame soybeans

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients edamame soybeans

bbd 18 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

ve
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Fennel 
Wedges

Green Beans 
Extra Fine

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients fennels

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Abruzzo, Puglia, 

Basilicata

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients green beans

bbd 20 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche

steam oven

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Fennel 
Slices

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients fennels

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Abruzzo, Puglia, 

Basilicata

steam oven

pan

GMO
FREE

20
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Green Beans 
Fine

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients green beans

bbd 20 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

Green Beans 
Very Fine

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients green beans

bbd 20 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

Flat 
Green Beans

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients flat green beans

bbd 20 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna

steam oven

pan

GMO
FREE
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Onion 
Borettane

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients onions 

(Borettane variety)

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Veneto

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients monflor broccoli

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

22

Nettle 
Portions (20 g)

Monflor
Broccoli Florets

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients nettle

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna

steam oven

pan

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Onion 
Halves

Onion 
Slices

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients onions

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients onions

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Veneto, Emilia 

Romagna, Lombardia

pan

convection oven

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

Peas 
Fine

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients peas

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche, 

Abruzzo 

steam oven

pan

pot 

GMO
FREE

ve
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Pepper Halves 
Red and Yellow

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients peppers

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Umbria

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

24

Peas 
Medium

Peas 
Very Fine

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients peas

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche, 

Abruzzo 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients peas

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche, 

Abruzzo 

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Pumpkin 
Dices

Red Radish 
Slices

Romanesco
Broccoli

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients pumpkin

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Veneto,

Emilia Romagna, Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients red radish

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna

steam oven

pan

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients romanesco broccoli

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

ve
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Tomato 
Dices

Cherry 
Tomato Slices

Tomatoes 
Semi-Dried

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients tomatoes

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients cherry tomatoes

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients semi-dry tomatoes

bbd 18 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria

pan pan pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients zucchini

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria

Zucchini
Dices

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients zucchini

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria

Zucchini 
Rounds

steam oven

pan

steam oven

convection oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Only the best leaves, selected one by one within only few hours from harvesting. 
The vegetables of Orogel's product line Leafy Vegetables are handy and quick to prepare: 
conveniently divided into small cubes so that you can take the right amount you need and 

put the rest in the freezer for your next recipe!

Leafy
Vegetables
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Chicory Catalogna 
Foglia Più (Whole 
Leaf Portions)

Chicory Catalogna 
Portions

Escarole 
Portions

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients chicory

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients chicory

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients escarole

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

FOGLIA PIÙ: an Orogel Advanced technology that keeps 
the leaves whole, preserving unaltered all natural 
properties and genuine taste of vegetables.

orogel north america catalogue»
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Friarielli Portions 
Foglia Più (Whole 
Leaf Portions)

Leaf Beet Chard 
Portions (Leafy 
Variety)

Leaf Beet Chard 
Foglia Più (Whole 
Leaf Portions)

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients friarielli

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients swiss chard 

(leafy variety)

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients swiss chard 

(leafy variety)

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Spinach 
Chopped

Savoy Cabbage 
Portions

Spinach Leaves 
IQF Fogliabella

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients spinach

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Marche, Abruzzo, Puglia, 

Basilicata

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients savoy cabbage

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients spinach

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Marche, Abruzzo, Puglia, 

Basilicata

steam oven

pan

pot

panpan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Spinach 
Portions

Spinach Foglia Più 
(Whole Leaf 
Portions)

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients spinach

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Marche, Abruzzo, Puglia, 

Basilicata

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients spinach

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Marche, Abruzzo, Puglia, 

Basilicata

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Swiss Chard 
Foglia Più (Whole
Leaf Portions)
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients swiss chard 

(ribbed variety)

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Turnip Tops 
Foglia Più (Whole 
Leaf Portions)

Turnip Top 
Sprouts IQF

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients turnip tops

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients turnip tops sprouts

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria

steam oven

pan

pot

steam oven

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Swiss Chard 
Portions 
(Ribbed Variety)
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients swiss chard 

(ribbed variety)

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia

steam oven

pan

pot

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Kale Foglia Più 
(Whole Leaf 
Portions)
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients kale

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna

steam oven

pan

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Herbs and seasonings are absolutely essential to prepare most of Italian traditional recipes.
But everyone, not only Italians, should always have some Orogel’s herbs and seasonings at

home. They are very easy to dose, and enhance the flavour and fragrance of every dish.
Orogel’s Herbs and Seasonings are always fresh, as they have been deep frozen only few

hours after harvesting, and they add a pinch of taste that makes every dish unique.

Vegetables herbs
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Basil Garlic Cloves Garlic Dices 

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients basil

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Marche

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients garlic

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia,

Veneto, Emilia Romagna

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients garlic, sunflower oil 

(max 3%). The oil preserves the 

product’s integrity, making it 

easier to dose it on your recipes.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia,

Veneto, Emilia Romagna

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Onion 
Dices

IGP Tropea 
Red Onion

Parsley 

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients onion

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia,

Veneto, Emilia Romagna

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients red onion

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Calabria

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients parsley

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Marche

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Parsley 
and Garlic Mix

Shallot 
Dices

Soffritto Mix 

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients parsley, garlic, 

sunflower oil (max. 3%). The 

oil preserves the product’s 

integrity, making it easier to 

dose it on your recipes.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Marche

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients shallot, sunflower 

oil (max. 3%). The oil preserves 

the product’s integrity, making it 

easier to dose it on your recipes.

bbd 24 months

origin UE

how to use

Add the product to your

preparation without thawing.

Reseal the bag after use.

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in

varying proportions: carrots,

CELERY, onion.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Abruzzo, Puglia

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Peppers, eggplants, zucchini either on their own or all together in our Grilled Vegetable
Trio. Then potatoes, zucchini, red onions and tomatoes that make our Contorno Fantasia

Grilled Veggie Mix. You are really spoilt for choice with Orogel’s Grilled Vegetables: 
with simple and natural ingredients, ready in few minutes, 

they add a pinch of health and taste to your table.

Vegetables grilled
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Grilled 
Eggplant Slices

Grilled 
Eggplant Sticks

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients eggplant

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Umbria, Puglia, 

Basilicata, Calabria

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients eggplant

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Umbria, Puglia, 

Basilicata, Calabria

pan

convection oven

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

Grilled 
Onion Slices

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients onion

bbd 20 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna

GMO
FREE

pan

convection oven

ve
ge

ta
bl

es
 · 

gr
ill

ed
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Grilled 
Pepper Halves

Grilled 
Pepper Sticks

Grilled 
Vegetable Trio

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients peppers

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Umbria

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients peppers

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Umbria

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in

varying proportions: peppers,

eggplant, zucchini.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria, 

Umbria

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

pan

convection oven

pan

convection oven

pan

convection oven

orogel north america catalogue»
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orogel north america catalogue»

Grilled 
Zucchini Rounds

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients zucchini

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

Grilled Vegetable 
Trio in Stick

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in

varying proportions: eggplant,

peppers, zucchini.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria, 

Umbria

GMO
FREE

pan

convection oven

Grilled Veggie 
Mix "Contorno 
Fantasia"
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled potato 

slices, grilled zucchini rounds, 

red onions, semi-dry cherry 

tomatoes.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

GMO
FREE

pan

convection oven

ve
ge

ta
bl

es
 · 

gr
ill

ed
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Potato Wedges - 
Seasoned and 
Grilled
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled potatoes

92%, extra virgin olive oil,

sunflower oil, salt, rosemary,

garlic, sage, black pepper, chilli

pepper, bay leaf.

bbd 18 months

origin Italy: Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna, Abruzzo, 

Calabria

GMO
FREE

pan

convection oven

orogel north america catalogue»

Grilled 
Zucchini Sticks

Grilled 
Zucchini Slices

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients zucchini

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients zucchini

bbd 30 months

origin Italy: Emilia Romagna, 

Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

pan

convection oven

pan

convection oven

ve
ge
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 · 
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Roasted Peeled 
Peppers

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients peppers

bbd 24 months

origin Italy: Puglia, Basilicata, 

Calabria, Umbria

GMO
FREE

pan

convection oven

45

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

Country Style 
Veggie mix (Grilled 
and Seasoned)
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled vegetables 

in variable proportion 78% 

(potatoes, zucchini, carrots), 

eggplant, sunflower oil.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

pan

Grilled Vegetable 
mix Seasoned

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled vegetables 

in varying proportions 92% 

(potatoes, eggplant, zucchini, 

peppers), sunflower oil, extra 

virgin olive oil, salt, garlic, 

basil, oregano, black pepper, 

rosemary, thyme, chilli pepper.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

pan

ve
ge

ta
bl

es
 · 

gr
ill

ed
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Grilled 
and Seasoned 
Veggies trio 

Seasoned Grilled 
Zucchini Rounds 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled vegetables 

in varying proportions 92% 

(eggplant, zucchini, peppers), 

sunflower oil, extra virgin olive 

oil, garlic, salt, basil, oregano, 

rosemary, white pepper.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled zucchini 

92%, sunflower oil, extra 

virgin olive oil, salt, garlic, 

basil, oregano, white pepper, 

rosemary. May contain traces of 

celery and cereals containing 

GLUTEN.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

microwave

pan

microwave

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE





Appetizers, buffet, happy hour, side dishes... will not be the same again after these 
battered and breaded vegetables have been added. Ready in a couple of minutes: 

both in the fryer and in the oven, thanks to the special crunchy batter!

Battered
and Breaded
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Battered 
Artichoke Wedges

Battered 
Zucchini Sticks

how to use

gmo free

ingredients artichokes 55%,

cornmeal, water, sunflower oil,

WHEAT flour, salt, natural

flavourings. May contain traces

of EGG, MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients zucchini 55%,

cornmeal, water, sunflower

oil, WHEAT flour, salt, natural

flavourings. May contain traces

of EGG, MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Battered 
Green Beans 
“Gusto Italia”
how to use

gmo free

ingredients grean beans 60%, 

cornmeal, water, sunflower 

oil, WHEAT flour, salt, natural 

flavourings. May contain 

traces of EGG and MILK and 

derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Battered Onion
Rings and Flakes

Battered 
Seafood Mix 
with Vegetables

how to use

gmo free

ingredients onions 50%,

cornmeal, water, sunflower oil,

WHEAT flour, salt, natural

flavourings. May contain traces

of: EGG, MILK, FISH, MOLLUSCS,

CRUSTACEANS, CELERY, and SOY.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables 25%

(zucchini, eggplant, peppers), 

CALAMARI rings and tentacles 

23%, WHEAT flour, sunflower 

oil, cornmeal, water, TROPICAL 

SHRIMP tails 6%, salt, 

tapioca starch, raising agents: 

sodium bicarbonate, sodium 

pyrophosphate; natural 

flavourings. May contain

traces of EGG, SOY, CELERY,

FISH, MILK and derivatives.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Battered Tricolor 
Veggie Mix

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables

in varying proportions 53%

(spinach, zucchini, carrots),

cornmeal, water, sunflower

oil, WHEAT flour, salt, natural

flavourings. May contain traces

of EGG, MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Battered 
Vegetables Mix

Battered 
Vegetables Mix 
with Onion

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables

in varying proportions 55%

(zucchini, spinach, cauliflower,

carrots, peppers, broccoli),

cornmeal, water, sunflower

oil, WHEAT flour, salt, natural

flavourings. May contain traces

of EGG, MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables

in varying proportions 55%

(zucchini, cauliflower, onions

(4% of the overall vegetables

amount), carrots, spinach,

broccoli, peppers), cornmeal,

water, sunflower oil, WHEAT

flour, salt, natural flavourings.

May contain traces of EGG,

MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Battered 
Veggies Sticks

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables

in varying proportions 53%

(zucchini, eggplant, peppers), 

cornmeal, water, sunflower 

oil, WHEAT flour, salt, natural 

flavourings.

May contain traces of EGG,

MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Battered 
Veggies Trio

Breaded 
Eggplant Rounds

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportion 55% 

(zucchini, caulifower, 

artichokes), cornmeal, water,  

sunflower oil, WHEAT flour, salt, 

natural flavourings. May contain 

traces of EGG and MILK.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients eggplant 48%, 

corn flour, water, sunflower oil, 

WHEAT flour, WHEAT starch, 

salt, paprika, turmeric. May 

contain traces of EGG, MILK and 

derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Breaded
Eggplant Cutlet

how to use

gmo free

ingredients eggplant 50%,

WHEAT flour, sunflower oil,

WHEAT starch, water, salt,

brewer’s yeast, paprika,

turmeric. May contain traces

of EGG, MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Breaded 
Mediterranean 
Veggie Mix

Breaded Veggie Tots 
with Aubergine 
and Scamorza

Veggie Fingers

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables 52%

(eggplant, zucchini, peppers, 

semi-dry tomatoes),

WHEAT flour, sunflower oil,

water, WHEAT starch, salt,

brewer’s yeast, paprika,

turmeric. May contain traces

of EGG, MILK and derivatives.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients grilled eggplant 

42%, corn flour, sunflower 

seeds oil, borlotti beans, water, 

smoked Scamorza CHEESE 4% 

(MILK, salt, microbial rennet, 

lactic ferments), potatoes flakes, 

wheat flour, Grana Padano 

CHEESE (MILK, salt, rennet, 

preservative: EGG lysozyme), 

rice flour, parsley, salt, wheat 

starch, paprika, turmeric. May 

contain: SOY, CELERY, FISH, 

CRUSTACEANS, MOLLUSKS.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

1 bag per type:

· Pizzaiola

· with Rice and Artichokes

· with Pumpkin and Carrots

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

convection oven

fryer

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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They are perfect for a quick but delicious meal, as well as for appetizers or aperitivo: 
Orogel’s Burgers are exactly what was lacking in your kitchen and what can get 

everyone, young and old, to be on the same page. They were made by combining 
top-quality ingredients. Three different versions are available to please every palate.

Burgers
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Breaded Grilled 
Veggie and 
Scamorza Burger  

Breaded Spinach 
Burger

how to use

gmo free

ingredients grilled vegetables

50% (eggplant, zucchini,

peppers), WHEAT flour, 

cornmeal, sunflower oil, water,

rice flour, potatoes, GRANA

PADANO DOP (contains 

EGGwhite lysozyme), WHEAT 

starch, smoked scamorza 

CHEESE 2% (MILK, salt, 

microbial rennet, lactic acid 

bacteria), red onions, carrot 

fibre, salt, yeast extract,

oregano, brewer’s yeast, 

paprika, turmeric, garlic, chilli 

pepper).

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients spinach 46%,

WHEAT flour, potatoes,

sunflower oil, Emmental

CHEESE, water, semi-dry

tomatoes, carrots, cornmeal,

rice flour, carrot fibre, salt,

brewer’s yeast, paprika,

turmeric. May contain traces

of EGG, SOY and CELERY.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

Breaded Burger 
with Vegetables

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables 58%

(zucchini, carrots, spinach,

peas, corn, potatoes, semidry

tomatoes), WHEAT flour,

cornmeal, sunflower oil, water,

pasteurized EGG white, Italian

MILK Mozzarella CHEESE, salt,

natural carrot fibre, chives,

brewer’s yeast, paprika,

turmeric. May contain traces

of SOY and CELERY.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

pan

GMO
FREE

bu
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Burger 
with Chickpeas 
and Spelt
how to use

gmo free

ingredients chickpeas 40%, 

partially cooked wholegrain 

SPELT 34% (wholegrain SPELT, 

water) semi-dry tomatoes, rice 

flour, sunflower oil, cornmeal, 

onions, carrots, coriander, 

parsley, salt, garlic. May contain 

traces of EGG, MILK and 

derivatives, SOY and CELERY. 

Manufactured in a facility that 

also processes broad beans.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

griddle

GMO
FREE

Burger 
with Artichokes

how to use

gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichokes 41%, 

partially cooked brown rice 

24% (brown rice, water), 

sunflower oil, rice flour, carrots, 

semi-dried tomatoes, corn 

flour, onion, potato, carrot fiber, 

parsley, salt. May contain traces 

of eggs, milk and derivatives. 

Gluten Free.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

pan

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»

Breaded Veggie 
Burger

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables in

variable proportions 46%

(zucchini, carrots, spinach,

peas, corn, potatoes, semidry

tomatoes), WHEAT flour,

cornmeal, water, pasteurized

EGG white, smoked Scamorza

CHEESE (MILK, salt, rennet,

lactic acid bacteria), sunflower

oil, salt, chives, brewer’s yeast,

paprika, turmeric. May contain

traces of SOY.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

griddle

GMO
FREE
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er
s



Burger 
with Quinoa 
and Linseeds

Finger Burger 
(20 gr)

how to use

gluten free · gmo free

ingredients partially cooked

quinoa 30% (quinoa, water),

zucchini, potatoes, carrots,

linseeds 8%, peas, spinach,

corn, sunflower oil, red onion,

rice flour, chives, salt.

May contain traces of EGG,

MILK and derivatives, SOY

and CELERY. Gluten free.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

1 bag per type:

· Grilled Veggie and Scamorza

· Breaded Veggie

· Quinoa and Linseeds

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

griddle

pan

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

57

Spinach Burger 

how to use

gmo free

ingredients spinach 61%, 

sunflower oil, breadcrumbs 

(soft WHEAT all-purpose 

flour, brewer's yeast, salt), 

pasteurized EGG white, potato 

flakes, Grana padano CHEESE 

(MILK, salt, rennet, preservative: 

EGG-white lysozyme), natural 

carrot fibre, salt, white pepper. 

Manufactured in a facility that 

also processes: SOY and CELERY.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

griddle

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Taste, colour and health are the stars of the latest Orogel’s production entitled
“Le Meraviglie”, tiny vegetable flans in three different toothsome versions: 

Spinach and Cheese, Vegetables and Grilled Vegetables. They can be prepared 
in a pan, in the oven or microwaved for few minutes, and they are the ideal 

choice for a healthy and original meal rich in taste but low in fat.

Le Meraviglie
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Grilled Veggie Flan 
Le Meraviglie

Spinach Flan
Le Meraviglie

Veggie Flan
Le Meraviglie

how to use

gmo free

ingredients grilled vegetables 

86% (zucchini, eggplant, 

peppers), modified corn starch, 

sunflower oil, cheese Grana 

Padano DOP 3% (contains egg-

white lysozym), egg powder, 

carrot fiber, salt. May contain 

traces of celery, soy, cereals 

containing gluten.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients spinach 50%, 

broccoli, carrots, modified corn 

starch, sunflower oil, emmenthal 

cheese, egg powder, carrot 

fibre, salt. May contain traces of: 

celery, soy, cereals containing 

gluten.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients vegetables 89% 

(sweet potatoes, green beans, 

broccoli, carrots, peas, corn), 

sunflower oil, modified corn 

starch, cheese Grana Padano 

DOP 3% (contains egg-white 

lysozyme), egg powder, salt. 

May contain traces of: celery, 

soy, cereals containing gluten.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

pan

microwaves

convection oven

pan

microwaves

convection oven

pan

microwaves

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Potatoes Flan 
Le Meraviglie

how to use

gmo free

ingredients potatoes, green 

beans, sunflower oil, carrots, 

mozzarella CHEESE, EGG 

powder, MILK powder, chives, 

modified corn starch, salt, 

turmeric. It may contain traces 

of: CELERY, SOYA, cereals 

containing GLUTEN

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

pan

microwaves

GMO
FREE

le
 m
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Only the best vegetables and the most tasty pulses and grains become ingredients 
of Orogel's minestroni and soups. Natural recipes with a unique flavor. 

Minestroni
and Soups
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Buon 
Minestrone 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

pieces and sauce in drops 

(potatoes, tomatoes, borlotti 

beans, carrots, peas, zucchini, 

CELERY, green beans, spinach, 

leeks, purple savoy cabbage, 

cabbage, cauliflower, escarole, 

herbs). GLUTEN FREE

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

pot

pressure cooker

GMO
FREE

Light Minestrone

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

pieces 90% (carrots, zucchini, 

tomatoes, green beans, 

pumpkin, cauliflower, celery, 

spinach, cultivated mushrooms 

(Agaricus bisporus), leek, onion, 

broccoli, basil), vegetables in 

drops with Virtù di Brodo 10% 

(carrots, zucchini, tomatoes, 

green beans, pumpkin, 

cauliflower, celery, spinach, 

cultivated mushrooms (Agaricus 

bisporus), leek, onion, broccoli, 

basil, parsley) . Produced in 

a facility that also processes 

broad beans. Gluten Free.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

pot

pressure cooker

GMO
FREE

Light Minestrone 
without pulses

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients potatoes, tomatoes, 

carrots, borlotti beans, green 

beans, CELERY, zucchini, 

spinach, pumpkin, leek, 

cabbage, basil, parsley, garlic.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

pot

pressure cooker

GMO
FREE

m
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Virtù di Zuppa 
Barley and 
Mushrooms Soup
how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

pearl barley 40% (barley, water), 

champignon mushrooms 13% 

(Agaricus bisporus), potatoes, 

water, porcini mushrooms 11% 

(Boletus edible and related 

group), carrots, sunflower oil, 

onion, white wine, extra virgin 

olive oil, wheat flour, wheat 

starch, salt, natural flavourings, 

garlic, parsley, pepper.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

Minestrone 
13 Vegetables

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportions: potatoes, 

carrots, tomatoes, zucchini, 

green beans, peas, borlotti 

beans, cauliflower, CELERY, 

leeks, spinach, parsley, basil.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

Minestrone 
15 Vegetables 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients potatoes, carrots, 

tomatoes, borlotti beans, 

zucchini, cabbage, CELERY, peas, 

green beans, pumpkin, spinach, 

leek, basil, parsley, garlic.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

pressure cooker

m
in
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tr
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nd
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Virtù di Zuppa 
Light Soup 

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients vegetables 68% 

(carrots, cauliflower, CELERY, 

pumpkin, green beans, zucchini, 

broccoli, SOYBEANS, spinach, 

onion), water, partially cooked 

whole cereals in varying 

proportions 13% (SPELT, 

BARLEY, rice, OATS, WHEAT, 

water), WHEAT starch, basil, 

extra virgin olive oil, salt, 

parsley.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

65
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Virtù di Zuppa 
Chickpeas  
and Lentils Soup

Virtù di Zuppa 
Mountain Soup

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients pulses (chickpeas 

28% and lentils 10% in the 

soup, borlotti beans), water, 

tomato sauce, shallot, onion, 

extravergin olive oil, carrot, 

CELERY, salt, rosemary, garlic. 

Produced in a plant that also 

processes broad beans. Gluten 

Free.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients legumes 27% 

(borlotti beans, adzuki beans), 

water, partially cooked whole 

SPELT 18% (SPELT, water), 

pumpkin, black cabbage, 

chestnut 50%, porcini 

mushrooms, tomato sauce, 

onion, carrot, celery, extra 

virgin olive oil, vegetables 

broth (salt, yeas extract, onion, 

carrot, celery, parslet, sunflower 

oil, spices, herbs extract), salt, 

garlic.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

pot pot

m
in

es
tr

on
i a

nd
 s
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Virtù di Zuppa
Pulses 
and Grains Soup
how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

cereals 24% (BARLEY, SPELT, 

water), legumes 22% (Cannellini 

beans, lentils, borlotti beans, 

chickpeas), water, potatoes, 

tomatoes, carrots, zucchini, 

buckwheat, cauliflower, 

pumpkin, leek, CELERY, spinach, 

extra virgin olive oil, salt, 

shallots, broccoli, onion, basil, 

garlic. Produced in a facility that 

also processes broad beans.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

Virtù di Zuppa 
Ribollita Soup

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients mixed vegetables 

(11% black cabbage in the 

finished product, cabbage, 

carrots, CELERY), water, white 

beans, cannellini beans, tomato 

sauce, bread of WHEAT Tender 

type “0” 3% natural leavening, 

onion, extra virgin olive oil 

olive, tomato, leek, salt, shallots, 

garlic. May contain traces of 

SOY, MILK, EGG.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

Virtù di Zuppa 
Vegetables and 
Pulses Soup
how to use

gluten free · gmo free

ingredients 63% vegetables 

(tomatoes, potatoes, carrots, 

zucchini, red onion, celery, 

spinach, onion, savoy cabbage), 

legumes 16% (peas, borlotti 

beans, green beans), water, 

potato flakes, basil, Grana 

Padano DOP cheese 1% 

(contains lysozyme from egg), 

extra virgin olive oil, sunflower 

oil, salt, garlic, white pepper.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

pot

GMO
FREE

m
in

es
tr

on
i a

nd
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Veggie Stock 
Virtù di Brodo

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables 84% 

(carrots, zucchini, CELERY, 

tomato, onion), water, parsley. 

Gluten Free.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

m
in
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tr
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Cream, Puree
and Verdurì

You can eat them hot but also at room temperature: with their creamy and velvety 
touch, Orogel's Cream & Puree are delicious puréed veggie soups, and are perfect to 

get your fill of healthy nutrients without turning down toothsomeness. 
These creamy soups have been deep frozen in drops, so they are extremely handy and 
easy to dose. You can prepare them in few minutes and savour them as they naturally 

are, by pouring just a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil on them, or with some bread 
croutons for a delectable but light meal.
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Asparagus 
Cream in Drops

Chickpeas 
Cream in Drops

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients asparagus 33%, 

water, potatoes, leek, extra 

virgin olive oil, salt.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients chickpeas 

rehydrated partially cooked 

41%, water, shallot, extra virgin 

oil, salt. Produced in a plant 

using broad beans.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

pot pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Artichoke 
Cream in Drops

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichokes 37%, 

potatoes, shallot, water, extra 

virgin olive oil, salt.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

pot

GMO
FREE
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Peas Puree 
in Drops

Pumpkin Puree 
in Drops

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients peas

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients pumpkin

bbd 18 months

origin Italy

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

pot pot

Mushrooms 
Cream in Drops 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients champignons 

mushrooms 37% (Agaricus 

Bisporus), water, potatoes, 

porcini mushrooms 9% (Boletus 

edulis end related group), 

shallot, extra virgin olive oil, 

salt.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

pot

GMO
FREE

cr
ea

m
, p
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ee
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nd
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rì
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Potato Puree 
in Drops

how to use

gluten free · gmo free

ingredients potatoes 68%,

rehydrated skimmed MILK,

BUTTER, salt.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

bain-marie

71
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Verdurì 
5 Grains Puree

Verdurì 
Artichokes Puree

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients legumes puree 

(water, legumes in variable 

proportions 18% on finished 

product: grean peas, cannellini 

beans, chickpeas, lentils, green 

beans, tomato puree, carrots, 

CELERY, onion, extravirgin olive 

oil, salt), whole grains partially 

cooked in variable proportions 

20% (SPELT, BARLEY, rice, 

OAT, WHEAT, water).  Made in a 

factory where BROAD BEAN are 

used.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables (36% 

artichokes in the finished 

product, potatoes, shallots), 

water, extra virgin olive oil, salt. 

GLUTEN FREE

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

pot pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Verdurì
Asparagus Puree

Verdurì
Light Puree

Verdurì
Mixed Vegetables 
Puree

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables (33% 

asparagus in the finished 

product, potatoes, leek), water, 

extra virgin olive oil, salt. 

GLUTEN FREE

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables 60% 

(zucchini, carrots, potatoes, 

spinach, broccoli, green beans, 

tomato, leek, pumpkin, CELERY, 

basil), water. Gluten free.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

variable proportions 49% 

(potatoes, zucchini, green peas, 

grean beans, spinach, carrots, 

borlotti beans, CELERY), water, 

tomato puree, extravirgin olive 

oil, ready broth (salt, potato 

starch and maltodextrin, yeast 

extract, dehydrated vegetables: 

carrot, onion, CELERY, parsley; 

sunflower oil, spices, natural 

flavours), salt. GLUTEN FREE.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

pot pot pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Verdurì Pumpkin 
and Carrots Puree

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients pumpkin 47% 

water, carrots 17%, onion, extra 

virgin olive oil, salt, garlic, yeast 

extract, rosemary. GLUTEN FREE

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

pot

orogel north america catalogue»
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Fresh vegetables harvested when they are perfectly ripe and then combined in delicious 
mixes rich of flavor, nutritional properties and yet low in fats. 

They are ideal as a side but also fantastic to create unique dishes!

Light
Vegetables

Sides
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Condirè Mix Country Style 
Leaves Verdure 
Campagnole 

Ethnic 
Vegetables Mix

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportions: carrots, 

corn, red kidney beans, peas, 

green beans, grilled peppers, 

SOYBEANS, grilled onions, 

broccoli.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportions: spinach, 

leafy Swiss chard, chicory.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables

in varying proportions: green

beans, carrots, red-kidney

beans, grilled peppers, onions,

peas, cauliflower, cherry

tomatoes, chickpeas, zucchini.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

convection oven

steam oven

pan

pot

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Flat Green Beans 
and Potatoes

Fogliotto
8 Leaves Mix

Light Veggie Mix

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients flat green beans, 

potatoes

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients in variyng 

proportions: spinach, red and 

green swiss chard, chicory, 

escarole, kale, turnip tops.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients carrots, green 

beans, cauliflower, peppers, 

broccoli, onions, flat green 

beans.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

microwave

pan

microwave

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Mushrooms Mix 
Tanti Funghi

Rainbow Swiss 
Chard Portions

Russian 
Salad Mix 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients mushrooms 

(Agaricus bisporus), oyster 

mushrooms (Pleurotus 

ostreatus), peleed Pineroli 

mushrooms (Suillus luteus), 

porcini mushrooms 10% 

(Boletus edulis), bay Boletus 

mushrooms (Boletus badius).

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients yellow, red

and green Swiss chard

in varying proportions.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables

in varying proportions:

potatoes, carrots, peas.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

pan pan

steam oven

steam oven

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Tricolor 
Veggie Mix

Tricolor Veggie 
Mix Dices

Veggie Mix 
Contorno Amico 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportions: broccoli, 

cauliflower, carrots.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportions: zucchini, 

potatoes, carrots.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients carrots, potatoes, 

fennel, flat green beans, 

zucchini.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

pan

steam oven

pan

steam oven 

pot

pan

steam oven 

pot

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Veggie Mix
Misto Benessere

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportions: cauliflower, 

broccoli, Brussels sprouts, 

Romanesco broccoli.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

steam oven 

pot

GMO
FREE
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Italian traditional cuisine is the undisputed star of Orogel's Gourmet Vegetables Sides line: 
special recipes devised and developed by our Chef Team. These products are easy to prepare 

and their meticulously selected ingredients are their distinctive features. 
Your table will be enriched with taste and delicacy.

Gourmet 
Vegetables 

Sides
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Artichokes 
Wedges Seasoned

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients artichoke wedges 

92%, sunflower oil, extra virgin 

olive oil, salt, rosemary, garlic.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

pan

GMO
FREE
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Country Style 
Carrots

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients carrots 92%, 

sunflower oil, extra virgin olive 

oil, salt, white dressing (white 

wine vinegar, concentrated 

grape must), rosemary, sugar, 

garlic.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

convection oven

pan

Country Veggies 
"Sapori dell'Orto"

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients carrots, pre-fried 

eggplant (eggplant, sunflower 

seed oil), flat green beans, green 

beans, onion.

bbd 20 months

origin Italy

GMO
FREE

convection oven

pan
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Eggplant Slices 
for Parmigiana

Eggplant 
Dices Pre-Fried 

Falafel 

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients eggplant 94%, 

sunflower oil.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients eggplant,

sunflower oil.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients chickpeas 75%, 

sunflower oil, onion, modified 

corn starch, chopped coriander, 

parsley, cumin powder, 

concentrated lemon juice, salt, 

garlic, raising agent: baking 

soda; coriander powder, 

turmeric, chili pepper. It may 

contain traces of MILK and 

derivatives, CELERY, SOYA, 

EGGS, cereals containing 

GLUTEN. Produced in a factory 

that uses broad beans.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven convection oven

pan

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Friarielli 
Seasoned

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients friarielli (broccoli 

rabe tips) 92%, sunflower oil, 

extra virgin olive oil, salt, garlic.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

convection oven

pan

go
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Grilled Potatoes 
with Rosemary 
Seasoned

Potatoes Wedges 
Pronto Forno

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled potatoes 

92%, extra virgin olive oil 3,7%, 

sunflower oil, salt, rosemary 

0,1% garlic, sage, black pepper, 

chili pepper, bay leaf. Produced 

in a factory that also processes: 

gluten, eggs, milk and dairy 

products.

bbd 18 months

origin Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients potatoes 92%, 

extra virgin olive oil, sunflower 

oil.

bbd 24 months

origin Italy

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

convection oven

pan

convection oven 
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Potatoes 
and Artichokes 
Seasoned

Soy Tots 
with Vegetables

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients grilled potatoes 

55%, artichoke wedges 37%, 

sunflower oil, extra virgin olive 

oil, salt, rosemary, garlic.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients SOY tots 36% 

(rehydrated SOY flour, sunflower 

oil, potato flakes, onions, 

breadcrumbs (WHEAT), SOY 

flour, WHEAT GLUTEN, EGG 

white, rice flour, parsley, salt, 

sugar, oregano, garlic, pepper, 

rosemary extract), potatoes, 

green beans, carrots, chickpeas, 

spinach, peas, edamame 

SOYBEANS. May contain traces 

of MILK and derivatives, CELERY. 

Manufactured in a facility that 

also processes broad beans.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

pan

convection oven

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Peppers Mix 
"Peperonata"

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients red and yellow 

peppers 70%, chopped 

tomatoes, onion, water, extra 

virgin olive oil, salt, garlic.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

GMO
FREE

convection oven

pan
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Spinach 
and Cherry
Tomatoes Seasoned
how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients spinach 85%, semi-

dried tomatoes 8%, sunflower 

oil, extra virgin olive oil, salt, 

garlic.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

GMO
FREE
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Vegetable 
Mix for Caponata

Spinach 
Seasoned

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients spinach 92%, 

sunflower oil, extra virgin olive 

oil, salt, garlic.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients vegetables in 

varying proportions: pre-fried 

eggplants (eggplants, sunflower 

seed oil), grilled zucchini, grilled 

peppers, grilled onions, semi-

dry tomatoes.

bbd 18 months

origin Italy

convection oven

pan

convection oven

pan

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Veggie Tots

how to use

gluten free · gmo free

1 bag per type:

· Green with broccoli, lentils,  

 buckwheat

· Yellow with cauliflower,  

 borlotti beans

· Orange with carrots, quinoa

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

convection oven

fryer

GMO
FREE





Health and taste best describe Orogel's grains! 
Combine them in delicious mixes and recipes to create original dishes!

Grains
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5 Whole 
Grains Mix

Pearled 
Barley

Pearled 
Spelt

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

wholegrain cereals in varying 

proportions: SPELT, BARLEY, rice, 

OATS, WHEAT, water.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients BARLEY, water.

bbd 24 months

origin EU

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients SPELT, water.

bbd 24 months

origin EU

pan

convection oven 

pan

convection oven

steam oven

pan

convection oven

steam oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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5 Whole 
Grains Salad 
with Vegetables

Cous Cous 
with Vegetables

Quinoa with 
Vegetables 
and Goji Berries

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients wholegrain cereals 

in varying proportions 50% 

(SPELT, BARLEY, rice, OATS, 

WHEAT), green beans, peppers, 

cauliflower, carrots, chickpeas, 

broccoli, red kidney beans, SOY. 

Manufactured in a facility that 

also processes broad beans.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

couscous 50% (water, durum 

WHEAT semolina) vegetables 

in varying proportions: 

green beans, carrots, red-

kidney beans, semi-dry red 

onions, grilled peppers, peas, 

cauliflower, semi-dry cherry 

tomatoes, chickpeas, grilled 

zucchini. Manufactured in a 

facility that also processes 

broad beans.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients quinoa 35%, 

carrots, green beans, grilled 

peppers, corn, red onions, 

zucchini, Goji berries 3%.

bbd 20 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

convection oven

steam oven

pan

convection oven

pan

convection oven

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Rice Salad

how to use

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

rice 50% (rice, water, salt), 

carrots, corn, red kidney beans, 

grilled peppers, peas, green 

beans, SOY, grilled onions, 

broccoli.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

convection oven

steam oven

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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These products are easy to prepare and extremely practical for those who lack the
time to cook but seek to have a complete and healthy meal.

Pasta
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Garganelli Pasta 
with Shrimps 
and Zucchini

Gnocchetti 
Sorrentina

Mushroom 
Risotto

how to use

gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

EGG pasta 50% (durum WHEAT 

semolina, wheat flour, water, 

EGGS 8.5% in the final product, 

salt), water, grilled zucchini 

14.5% SHRIMPS 7% (SHRIMPS, 

salt), onion , CREAM, extra virgin 

olive oil, sunflower oil, CELERY, 

carrots, WHEAT starch, WHEAT 

flour, broth mix (salt, potato 

starch, yeast extract, dehydrated 

FISH and CRUSTACEANS, potato 

maltodextrin, vegetables in 

varying proportions: onion, 

carrot, CELERY, parsley, garlic, 

sunflower oil, natural flavorings, 

ginger, nutmeg, pepper), parsley, 

salt, garlic, black pepper, red 

pepper. Produced in a facility 

that also processes: SOY, 

MOLLUSKS.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

potato gnocchi 67% (durum 

WHEAT semolina, mashed 

potatoes 22% on finished 

product (water, potato flakes), 

water, salt), tomato pulp 14% on 

finished product, water, onion, 

extra virgin olive oil, basil, 

garlic, salt, white pepper), diced 

tomatoes 4%, MOZZARELLA 

cheese 3.4% (MILK, salt, rennet, 

milk). Produced in a facility that 

also processes: CELERY, SOY, 

EGGS, FISH, CRUSTACEANS, 

MOLLUSKS.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

rice 55% (rice, water, salt), 

mushrooms Champignons 15% 

(Agaricus bisporus), water, 

porcini mushrooms 7% (Boletus 

edulis and related species), 

sunflower oil, white wine, onion, 

WHEAT flour, extra virgin olive 

oil, starch.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

pan

microwave

pan

microwave

pan

microwave

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Mushroom 
Tagliatelle

Seafood 
Risotto 

Tomato 
Sauce Ravioli

how to use

gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

EGG noodles 54% (durum 

WHEAT semolina, water, EGGS 

14%, salt), 15% Champignon 

mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus), 

water, porcini mushrooms 7.4% 

(Boletus edulis and related 

species), sunflower oil, white 

wine, onion, extra virgin olive 

oil, WHEAT flour, WHEAT starch, 

salt, natural flavorings, garlic, 

parsley, pepper.

bbd 27 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients partially cooked 

rice 53% (rice, water, salt), 

tomato puree 7%, water, 

chopped mixed mollusks 4% 

(CUTTLEFISH, OCTOPUS, CLAM), 

onion, shelled mussels 5%, 

CALAMARI 5%, CLAMS broth, 

SHRIMPs 3% (SHRIMPS, salt), 

extra virgin olive oil, white wine.

bbd 24 months

origin product made in Italy

how to use

gmo free

ingredients precooked fresh 

egg filled pasta 50% (EGG 

pasta made from durum WHEAT 

semolina, ricotta cheese (MILK 

whey, acidity regulator: citric 

acid, lactic acid), water, EGGS 

9.7%, spinach, bread crumbs 

(WHEAT flour type “0”, water, 

salt, yeast, WHEAT malted flour), 

Grana Padano cheese), tomato 

pulp 39%, water, sunflower 

oil, onion, salt, garlic, sugar, 

white pepper, chili pepper. 

Produced in a factory that also 

processes: CELERY, SOY, FISH, 

CRUSTACEANS, MOLLUSKS.

bbd 18 months

origin product made in Italy

pan pan

microwave

pan

microwave

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

orogel north america catalogue»
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Jams

Natural, wholesome, monitored closely from farm to line with love and dedication: 
only the best products become ingredients in Orogel’s preserves. 

A strong sense of responsibility towards environment, nature, seasons and human beings: 
these are the values of Orogel’s preserves that uses the best fruits, 

grown with integrated and organic methods.



· Apricot                            · Orange                           · Peach                            · Pear                                     · Blueberry                                  

· Raspberry                      · Berries                           · Cherry                          · Tangerine                         · Bergamot

 · Strawberry                   · Lemon                            · Quince                          · Blackberry                       · Chestnut

· Fig                                      · Orange and Ginger

Fruits are quickly frozen to preserve the peak of their flavors and then used in the preserves 
recipes all year round.

The best technology for the best quality.

The production lines use innovative systems for excellent products outcome.

Low cooking temperatures and time-efficient techniques make sure the organoleptic qualities 
of the final products are just as good as the original raw ingredients. 

A huge range of fruit selection 
may be available

· Apricot                            · Orange                           · Peach                            · Pear                                     · Blueberry                                  

· Raspberry                      · Berries                           · Cherry                          · Tangerine                         · Bergamot

· Apricot                            · Orange                           · Peach                            · Pear                                     · Blueberry                                  · Apricot                            · Orange                           · Peach                            · Pear                                     · Blueberry                                  

· Raspberry                      · Berries                           · Cherry                          · Tangerine                         · Bergamot

 · Strawberry                   · Lemon                            · Quince                          · Blackberry                       · Chestnut

· Apricot                            · Orange                           · Peach                            · Pear                                     · Blueberry                                  

· Raspberry                      · Berries                           · Cherry                          · Tangerine                         · Bergamot· Raspberry                      · Berries                           · Cherry                          · Tangerine                         · Bergamot

orogel north america catalogue»

 · Strawberry                   · Lemon                            · Quince                          · Blackberry                       · Chestnut

· Fig                                      · Orange and Ginger

 · Strawberry                   · Lemon                            · Quince                          · Blackberry                       · Chestnut

This all leads to incredible advantages:

• Ability to develop many different recipes that vary for fruit content (up to 180%!)
• Availability of the best fruit 365 days/years
• Ability to develop tailor-made products that are truly unique to one brand

Only concentrate fruit juices are used in our preserves for the most natural products!

Types of recipe:
• Conventional (35% fruit, 20% citrus)
• Extra (45%-120%-180% fruit)
• Organic

...and a tailor made packaging

•     Single serve glass jars for the hospitality 
•     Glass jars for a retail line
•     12 kg, 5,5 kg buckets for industrial productions or kitchen production (bakery, restaurant)
•     Single serve in aluminum cups (e.g. Hotel breakfast)

ja
m
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Apricot Strawberry Cherry

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients apricot (55g per 

100g of product), glucose syrup, 

fructose, sugar, jelling agent, 

pectin, acidity regulator, citric 

acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients strawberry (55g per 

100g of product) glucose syrup, 

fructose, sugar, jelling agent, 

pectin, acidity regulator, citric 

acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients cherry (55g per 

100g of product) glucose syrup, 

fructose, sugar, jelling agent, 

pectin, acidity regulator, citric 

acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 36 months

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

Conventional
a small selection of our whole jam range
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Fig Peach Orange 
Marmalade

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients (55g per 100g 

of product) glucose syrup, 

fructose, sugar, jelling agent, 

pectin, acidity regulator, citric 

acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients (55g per 100g 

of product) glucose syrup, 

fructose, sugar, jelling agent, 

pectin, acidity regulator, citric 

acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients orange (min 20g 

per 100g of product) (pulp, juice 

and skin cut in small slices), 

sugar, jelling agent: pectin.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 36 months

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

ja
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Apricot Strawberry Cherry

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients apricot (70/80g per 

100g of product), sugar, lemon 

juice, jelling agent, pectin.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24/36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients strawberry (70/80g 

per 100g of product), sugar, 

lemon juice, jelling agent, 

pectin.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24/36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients cherry (70/80g per 

100g of product), sugar, lemon 

juice, jelling agent, pectin.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24/36 months

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

a small selection of our whole jam range
Extra100
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Raspberry Mixed Berries Lemon

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients raspberry (70g per 

100g of product), sugar, lemon 

juice, jelling agent, pectin.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24/36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients berries 

(strawberries, blackberries, 

raspberries, redcurrants, 

rosehip, blueberries) (55g per 

100g of product), sugar, lemon 

juice, jelling agent, pectin.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24/36 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients lemon (70/80g per 

100g of product) (pulp, juice 

and skin cut in small slices), 

sugar, jelling agent: pectin.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24/36 months

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Apricot Strawberry Cherry

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients apricot* (55g per 

100g of product) grape sugar* 

jelling agent, pectin, acidity 

regulator, citric acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients strawberry* (55g 

per 100g of product) grape 

sugar* jelling agent, pectin, 

acifity regulator, citric acid.

grape sugar* jelling agent, 

pectin, acidity regulator, citric 

acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients cherry* (55g per 

100g of product) grape sugar* 

jelling agent, pectin, acidity 

regulator, citric acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24 months

*FROM ORGANIC AGRICULTURE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

a small selection of our whole jam range
Organic102
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Blueberry Pear Blackberry

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients blueberry* (55/65g 

per 100g of product) grape 

sugar* jelling agent, pectin, 

acidity regulator, citric acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients pear* (55/65g per 

100g of product) grape sugar* 

jelling agent, pectin, acidity 

regulator, citric acid.

bbd 24 months

vegan · gluten free · gmo free

ingredients blackberry* (55/65g 

per 100g of product) grape 

sugar* jelling agent, pectin, 

acidity regulator, citric acid.

packaging: tailor-made

bbd 24 months

*FROM ORGANIC AGRICULTURE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE

GMO
FREE
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Orogel USA
–––––––––––––––––––––––– 
555 5th Avenue, New York, 

NY, 10017
P. 201-875-0606

–––––––––––––––––––––––– 
www.orogel.com




